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Business of Missions

in the judgment of the editor the space which is

one can read the book without a thrill, and no one will
finish it without a feeling of thankfulness that at last a
most necessary grouping of facts has been so attractively
presented.

I

IN

York, Wednesday, February 27, 1924

peculiarly his own on the first page of the paper is
devoted to a review of a book there must be something important enough in the volume to warrant the prominence it
receives. The Home Secretary of the American Board of
Commissioners of Foreign Missions, Dr. Cornelius H. Patton,
has written, and the Macmillan Company has just issued
such a book. For all who are interested in carrying out the
command of Christ, “Go ye, therefore and make disciples
of all the nations,” Dr. Patton has prepared material for a
clearer view of the task, and a broader basis of understanding of its fundamental principles and methods. No

ik

CHURCH

Dr. Patton paints on a large canvas. In former days it
may have been possible to tell of missions as the self denying, heroic task of a consecrated man in the unknown wilds
of a pagan continent, but the business of missions has
grown since those times, and whether we realize it or not,
in our author’s words, “We have to do with an altruistic
enterprise which has reached majestic proportions. . . .
We are in the business of doing good on the widest possible
scale, and in a way to commend it to business minds. Enough
of armies, of strategy, of campaigns, of firing-lines, of conquests, of crusades! It is time to talk in a different tongue.
We are living in a business age, the Church is made up
largely of business men and women, we believe as never
before in business efficiency,in business results. It is a
working, rather than a fighting Church to which we belong.”
This is the interpretationof the title, and the book is an
exposition of the methods which are in use today in the
various branch offices of what the author declares is “A
Going Concern.” In an inspiring summary the author calls
the roll of occupied territories,tells of the various varieties
of work being done, and of .some of the results already
visible. Mass movements are a late phase of the work of
Foreign Missions, and what a fine picture is that which is
credited to Jean Mackenzie, “Think of the sensation of
laboring for the Kingdom through many weary years, with
Meager results, and then looking up one day and seeing the
Kingdom coming down the road!”
Considerable space is given to the situation in China, and
no one, however well informed he may consider himself to

be concerning that land, but will be wonderfully surprised,
encouraged, and perhaps oppressed at the strides Christianity has taken within its borders. The old age in China
went with the cutting off of the pigtails. The new age,
which is to transform the land, is already “coming down
the road.” Dr. Patton is a keen guide, and knows the
dangerous crossings that still are to be negotiated.
not possible to speak in detail of all the good things
in this book. Attention must be called, however, as being
of interest to the business man, to the descriptions of the
home business of the enterprise of Foreign Missions. It is
quite possible that the most intimate students of the work
of the Boards are unaware of the extent of the business
details constantly under advisement by the officials.
It is

A

careful reading of this book will send some to their
knees in prayer, that they may be led into a larger usefulness in the work, and especially the study of the chapter
Do We mean Business” will make those who ponder over
its heartsearching questions realize the exceeding importance of getting proper answers.
This is not a book for ministers exclusively. It is a book
for every Christian; and pastors, after reading it for their
own information and inspiration, should persuade their members to spend the two dollars necessary to own it, and then
let them “read, mark, and inwardly digest.” It may be that
a cheap edition will be prepared for general distribution,
but that is a question for the future. In the meantime, “The
Business of Missions” is the most outstanding and important book on the subject that has appeared in decades.

In his closing word Dr. Patton puts his finger on the
danger spot. “Where lies the trouble today? Not with
the people of mission lands; not with the youth of Christian
lands; it lies with the men and women of means in the
churches at home, who consider themselves disciples of
Christ but have not come to understand what is the chief
business of Christ.”
Let us face this clear statement, which Dr. Patton makes:
“The plain fact is, the missionaries have set truths and
forces in motion which are revolutionizing the world. The
process may sometimes be fast; more often it will be slow;
always it will be sure — sure as the ways of God. Jesus
revealed both the secret and the promise of a going Church
when He said: ‘So is the Kingdom of God, as if a man
should cast seed into the ground.’”
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Hymn
’Tis

And

love is not withdrawn;

clothes the boughs with glitt’ring wreaths.

And though abroad

the sharp winds blow,
And skies are chill, and frosts are keen,
Home closer draws her circle now
And warmer glows her light within.

—

And keep us through life’s wintry
't

Trained

r!-

,Ru?by’ and 8ent them out to be the moral and
England." Nothing counts so much in
a teacher as Christian personality. Keep so close to the
Great Teacher that your life, like a spring, may overflow.

days!

Some Phases of Domestic

— Samuel Longfellow.
-

p ^uV'nif

Teachen. No.

power of Chrisdraw out the best that is in people, that

a
va8t !l°sto0f Christians have been joyously willing
to teach in the Sunday school with no material returns,
and sometimes with very limited signs of appreciation.
foachers have given service and made sacrifices
which, m their depth of devotion, only God knows. They
did and are doing the best they know how. But we wflb
are teachers today have a decided advantage. The child
s being studied today. Methods have been tested and
trails have been blazed for the teachers.
,

Rev. G. De Motts writes from Lynden, Washington, that
eight new families from other places have come, or are
planning to come, into the Lynden Church. They are all
substantial families, and combined they will add nearly
thirty members to the strength of the church. This is
only one evidence of progress; the pastor also records the
fact that a new basement has been completed under the
entire church building. It is equipped with all conveniences^-kitchen, toilet rooms, a large assembly room for

of religion.
according to which God

,0^vi?U8 to every teacher

are. .definlte

^ws

works in the spiritual world as well as in the world of
nature; and secondly, that it is our duty to discover these
laws and work-in line with them, that is, we should
give God our skill as well as our devotion, and we should

we have

measured up

recently took charge of Central

ments.

IS

S

^an Dyk

Work

nearing completion, but before it was ready for occupancy.
Jor a month and more he continued to live at his old
address, and made a round trip, each day, of thirty milei
to and from his new charge. Though the spirit was willmg, this regime was exceedingly hard on the flesh, and
when scarlet fever came into the neighborhood Mr. Van
Gyk fell an easy victim, and was very ill for several weeks.
He was let out of quarantine, however, soon after the
parsonage was ready; and he and his family are now
enjoying the splendid new home, modem in all its equipM

8.

is one of the greatest proofs of the

R,w° f?CtS are

’

Mission

rark Church of Holland, when the new parsonage wai

By Rev. Abram Duryee
?amty \

A

political leaders of

0 God! who giv’st the winter’s cold
As well as summer’s joyous days,
Us warmly in Thy love enfold,

leel that

1924

diploma is granted to those who
complete this course and pass a satisfactory examination.
The book, Preparation for Teaching,” by Charles A. Oliver
furnishes an elementary training course for those whose
educational advantages have been limited.
Finally, we should remember that religion is caught
rather than taught. Someone has said, “It was the genuineness of Thomas Arnold, rather than his methods of instruction, that made such a profound impression upon the
specialized courses.

blow,

His life within the keen air breathes,
His beauty paints the crimson dawn,

IS’

27,

winter now; the fallen snow

And yet God’s

IT

February

of Winter

Has left the heavens all coldly clear;
Through leafless boughs the sharp winds
And all the earth lies dead and drear.

„

jFfeU

not met our responsibility until we have
to our ability. Other things being equal,

congregational gatherings and a smaller one for conswtory meetings. A new hot air heating plant has been
installed. The cost of these improvements was a good
three thousand dollars, of which two thousand has already
been provided by the church people.

Z'*?™
!UCCeS?/Ul Wh0 studies Cod’s way of working
and adapts himself to it. Here are two farmers; their
The same sun shines and showers fall on
r™’ ,b,ut timeTs as much is gathered from one field as
om the other. It is because one farmer has studied soil
and seed, and the other has not. The one who would be
iea,cher ™ust know the child. the Book, and
fields adjoin.

8 ACh0<>1 has the advantages of the inspiration of numbers, the support of a better teaching force and

w.M'. Petruzzelli, who has been in charge of the
Italian Mission connected with Anderson Memorial Church,
New York City, has been obliged to relinquish the work,
and his place has been taken by Mr. Sebastiano Moncada,
younger brother of Rev. P. S. Moncada, the pastor of the
Italian Church of Our Saviour at Newburgh,
Mr
Petruzzelli in his final report says that, in spite of the
many difficultieswhich always arise when a work foi
Italians is begun, he has been able to reach about twentynve families, some of whom have become members of the
church. Anderson Memorial is located in what is fast
becoming an Italian center; to the north the neighborhood
is solidly Italian, and, as the pastor, Rev. J. A. De Boer,
writes, They are coming farther south with an irresistible
regularity, and a consequent American ‘hegira ’ or what

Lpa„T^cwtian fe!!.ow'hip- 11 is 8
a toilg X,!0 Pa, lhe e,PenSM 0f lheir

Trai?svaal Dutch as a trek.” These facts suggest that there is a wide field for the Protestant Church
among the Italians of the Bronx.

the best methods of teaching.

He must

learn

by

ex-

penence and by the experience of others.
At least one of three possibilities is open to everyone to
learn how to teach. Individual study.— By retrospect, review your early life; study the children with whom you
associate. Use some of the helpful books on teaching.
Training class m the Local Church.— Every church should
have such a class for the help of present teachers and the

TZZLl*’

teacbers- Every school should have
1 • *WOrk;nvg 1,brary- The Community Training
School, maintained by a number of churches or by the comSollf

‘

prosp,ectl ve,

?

.

mThoroughly Furnished.''
PabLis5'? b7 f16 Wertminster Press died
is a three-year course. The
It

it

specii

Kentucky Moonlight
The mysticism of the Kentucky moonlight lends to thi
people of the mountains a glamor and a romantic touch
These primitive people are naturally

year treats of the pupil, the principles of teaching, the
school, and how to teach the life of Christ; the second year,
first

Entered u second class matter January

18

to

®y.far lhe best ^urse of a^dies for the teacher is the
standard Teacher Training Course, approved by the International Sunday School Council of Religious Education. Our
°wn Board has approved and recommends this course. We

o{ P°*‘»se provided

for'

intelligent

but

thej

are dwelling m their inner consciousness in a little moon,
lit world with its mysteries, with its wonderment and wit!
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its cherished heritage of better days that are long since

growth of character and

past.

cubs themselves. It is with pleasure that we note that the
scout, of whom we made mention two years ago as having
given part of his skin for a burned boy, received a medal
for meritorious action from Headquarters • at London. It
was presented by the Viceroy upon the occasion of his recent
visit to Madras.

They are satisfied with their ways, with their thoughts
and with th.eir methods. It is all veiled in a mellowed
light. This is their background.
But to bring them out into the sunshine of progress,
to educate them into frank, open ways of living and thinking, to lead them on to higher things and a knowledge of
their spiritual worth, is the purpose of our missions.

For Missionary

Women

Save America, the wonderful book of 128 pages, with
stirring articles by Kathleen Norris, Ida Tarbell, Lady
Astor, and others, with programs and facts which will
move the patriotic hearts of our women and lead them to
action in this crisis. Only 25 cents, postpaid.

The Pageant, “America, the

Beautiful,” with Foreword
by Katharine Lee Bates, 10 cent? per copy. Apply to the
Board of Publication and Bible School Work, 25 East 22nd
Street, New

York

City.

Report of Voorhees College, 1923
By Rev. L. Hekhuis, Principal

responsibility in

the scouts and

There has been a new life in the Scripture classes this
year. Twice has it been possible to gather together the
teachers of these classes for conference. Upon these occasions there has been a deepening of the feeling of respon-

and that has reacted in the classroom. The hours
given to the study of the Life and Teachings of Jesu»
Christ have been filled with interest especially in the point
of His teaching for the present problems or the tasks of
the day. This is where the teachings of the Master make
their greatest impression and it is just here that they are
most needed if religious teaching is to have the desired
sibility

results.

We

close with the feeling of sincere gratitude to God

for His providence during the year in the health and
strength of the members of the staff and the studentry,
and also for the emphasis that has come upon the reality
of a religious experience.

rp HE year under review has been uneventful if one were
to judge by unusual occurrances, but not so when

Domestic Mission Contributions

viewed from the progress which has been gradually made.
Greater interest in the boy and youth in the classroom and
more solicitationfor the welfare outside has been evident,
and this is as it should be if the school is to be the training
school for life’s task. To teach and to exemplify the truth
of comradeship between teacher and taught, between boy
and boy, and between class teams on the athletic field
means to fortify the youth against the inroads of jealousy
and hatred that so often darken the lives of adults. To
live with others and for others has been the motto of the
school and it has been striven for this year on the part
of studentry and staff alike.

For the nine months ended January 31, 1924, contributions
to the Board of Domestic Missions show a net gain over
those for the corresponding period a year ago of a little
more than four thousand dollars. This is an encouraging
showing, although it does not indicate that contributions
for the entire year will reach the totals of three years
ago. The gain thus far this year is entirely in contributions to the Missionary Fund, which show an increase of
more than six thousand dollars over last year’s figures at
this date. This increase is much needed, for it is from
this fund that the Board supports missionaries and missionary pastors and there is constant increase in the

The joy of quoting from the

Inspection report: “This
institution stands foremost in the District in point of
Physical Training; there being provision for almost all the
field games,” is increased by the attitude taken by the
students in the District Sports held during the year. When
the lion’s share of all the trophies had been won, the
students understanding that a slight was being cast upon
their victory because of a decision in their favor by the
committee of the tournament frankly refused to take the
trophies in the contested events and asked that the events
be run over. In the event of their demonstrating their
prowess without question they rightly enjoyed a “Victory
Day,” a day that commemorated not only their victory
over others but proclaimed their joy at the victory over
their first inclination to assert their rights.
'• Again do we note with pleasure the co-operation of the
members of the staff, their willingness to shoulder burderis

and responsibilities,as may be seen from the remarks of
an inspecting officer who speaks in highest terms of the
. interest and co-operation of the members of the staff. A
readiness to see that difficulties and delays may arise
without personal feelirtgs has meant that the machinery

shown itself in the maintenance of the work for the pupil. The election of one of
the members to the District Secondary Educational Council
of the large institution has not

and the nomination of another speak for the recognition the
institution receives in the eyes of those with whom it has
to work.

The

results of examinations this year were carefully
noted and promotions from class to class made with more
care. The public examinations netted about the presidency
average for the High School and well over that for the
Intermediate.The attendance of the classes has continued
very good, giving us this year the largest enrollment in
the history of the college department.
There remains but few points that call for special mention
and among them are the Boy Scouts. The troop has prospered and has done good service in and about the community. But what has been of greater value has been the

appropriations called for in this service.

Contributions to the Church Building Fund for this
period have fallen off upward of two thousand dollars as
compared with last year. This is greatly to be regretted;
for if this fund is adequately to meet the calls being made
upon it for the extension of the work of the Church it
should receive more than double the amount ever devoted
to it by the Reformed Church constituency. There remain
three months of the fiscal year, from the time these figures
are compiled and it is the hope and expectation of the
Board that our people will recognize the fundamental
importance to* the whole Church of the work of Home
Missions and Church Extension and realize that these
causes will languish without their full co-operation.

Largest Scripture Distribution in History of America

rP HE

largest distribution of the Scriptures ever made in
* the history of this country in a single year is reported
by the American Bible Society for 1923. More than 2,395,000
copies in over 100 languages and dialects mark this high
record. All these volumes were actually circulated in the
United States, and do not include books manufactured but
not yet put into circulation, nor do they include the work
Of the Society in foreign lands, reports of which are not yet
in hand. The Society’s secretariesfrom all parts of the
country in conference at the Bible House reported the greatest interest in the Bible ever known in their experience.
The number of books circulated is nearly twice as large as
that reported last year. The increase has been made in
every section of the country from coast to coast.
The Rev. Wm. I. Haven, who has just completed twentyfive years of service as General Secretary of the Society,
said in making this announcement:
“In the past quarter of a century there has never been
a more manifest interest in and demand for the Christian
Scriptures than there is today. This is true not only in
our own country where circulation is phenomenal but in all
parts of the world. In Japan, for example, in spite of the
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their capacity to meet the clamorous needs. I

am

convinced
as never before that the Bible is the most potent force in

modern

civilization.”

WL^

Winnebago Notes

furnily in Pella,

ll

aWay NathanieI Tebo to a
Iowa. He

private
will attend the grade school

Dartrnfiatiringi?art°f thlS year 8nd enter the Preparatory
Wichita
yeSr- Wa,ter Snake wa« sent to
h+ ' ^1SS Emma Henry’ who returned to us
from Hampton will enter the School of Nurses at St. Paul
Minnesota, in April, nothing preventing.

w

^

One of our Indian women, Mrs.

T. Bouchier, formerly ac-

a7
and t^ien act*ve as assistant nurse
at the local hospital, has recently graduated from the Cook
i°Uri

County Hospital in Chicago, and is now living there and
has taken up professional nursing.
As many Winnebago Indians are constantly in and about
the attractive center of Sioux City for work or selling their

Amoy

27,

192-1

for only two days and when Miss Bruce goes down

for her language examination I am going with her and so
hope to became better acquainted. We hope to visit Tong an
for a few days, but it may not be possible on account of
the soldiers. We have lots of soldiers here, but they do not
bother us except when they start at three o’clock in the

morning blowing their bugles.
Last Sunday I went with Dr. Holleman and did my first
work in China, and I feel so happy about it. Now eve ry
morning before seven o’clock I go to that home, and the
family appreciates my visit; they are all standing around
when I am washing the baby.
Our children in the Girls’ School are just lovely. We see
so much of them because we live so close to the school.
They have the best time when I try to talk to them, and
they are so sweet about trying to- teach me different words.
Every day since my arrival the weather has been most
glorious, and on our Sunday trips to the country we are
enjoying the beautiful environs of Chiang-chiu. I have not
seen much of the city yet. Ever since I came we have been
planning to go out some day when we did not have anything
else to do, but that “some day” has not yet arrived.

Miss Fannie Lutton tells how even Arabia is getting
produce or for shopping, it is gratifying to know of the
modern: We had a good and profitable time at Bahrein.
interest in their walfare shown by the following— for the
It was good to be together for prayer and consultation. It
city with its shows and people of evil intent has a serious
was a small gathering and it did not tax our fellow misinfluence on the inexperienced Indians.
sionaries to entertain us. Bahrein has gone ahead by leaps
An opportunity was given Mr. Watermulder at the Men’s and bounds. The old primitive conditions are passing. Good,
dub at the Presbyterian Church, Sioux City, Iowa, to speak wide roads have been made, and motors and taxis toot
at their banquet a short time ago, where he stressed the their horns as they glide along. The donkey is a back
need of a special worker in Sioux City. There was a good number. The doctor can reach his patients in quick time.
response. He spoke at the Lions’ Club the following week.
He is so busy that often he has no time to eat.
The First Congregational Church has also become interested,
and we hope soon to have some concrete results.
Dr. Louisa Hart tells how it feels to be at home again in
It is possible that they will make an effort to unite with
Madanapalle: Life has been a whirl since my arrival. One
the Presbyterian Church in Winnebago town for union evanday I walked through the main street in the town to visit
gelistic meetings, which will then take the place of our
a patient, and where four ways met, people began coming
regular Camp Meeting. A fund will have to be raised to
Out of their houses and shops. It is a busy place just there,
secure an able man to preach to both Indians and whites.
You will remember that before Mr. Wright’s death we had and children gathered around and the elders asked about
niy parents and. sisters, and especially about my sisters in
planned the same thing.
Japan. It was all so simple, hearty and spontaneous and
School and Dormitory Needs
so sweet that it seemed as though I really did have a
A school flag mast, demanded by this State, which should place here.
be erected soon. We have been reminded of our negligence
I dropped right into a bad epidemic of influenza, whooping
by the Legion Post of our district. This is humiliating. cough and purulent opthalmia, and there were daily coming
Expense about $50.
to see me over one hundred patients between 8.30 and noon.
The school is badly in need of toweling, etc. The matrons
My routine has been: Get up at 6 A. M., breakfast at 7
have been patching sheets. About thirty mattresses are A. M., begin rounds in the hospital at 7.30. (Fortunately
needed very much. When we opened our -school we pur- there were only ten patients there.) Then, at 8.30 go to
chased a number of mattresses, half cotton and half exthe Dispensary and be sort of overwhelmed or swallowed
celsior, because we had no money to buy a full cotton matup until noon, when we would all come to the surface and
tress. In some instances the excelsior has entirely worn have a breathing spell. “We” means t\yo compounders,
away. At wholesale we can purchase good cotton mat- one nurse, and myself. The nurse is Kanagamony Taber
tresses at about $8 each.
Schell, the second orphan baby girl taken into Taber Schell
Hospital. The first was Mary Taber Schell, and Dr. Ida
took care of her, and Kanagamony fell to me. Her father
Interesting Extracts From Asia Letters
had died and her mother had a little boy of three, and this
Miss Sarella Te Winkel writes about the Sunday School baby in arms. So it was a choice between the temple and
Institute in Madanapalle: Mr. and Mrs. Hunett, of the Sunthe hospital, and she chose the hospital. If we had refused
day School Union, who devote all their time to this .work in
the temple would have had her. 'The mother could not
India, conducted the Institute. We had classes each day
work and care for the two children, and it was famine
from 8.30 A. M., to noon, and from 3.30 to 5.30 P. M. Be- time, too. So here is a great, strapping, fine-looking girl,
tween times there was reading and preparatory work to be
who still loves play better than work. She is eighteen
done. It was all in English, intended for higher grade years old, and belongs to the great middle class of the
teachers. Story telling was given a prominent place and non-Brahmin caste. She is making a good practical nurse,
also child study. Our class numbered twenty-five regular
and recently refused an offer of marriage from a nice
young
man.
students, and a number of others. All were quite enthusiastic, and we hope they will be able to carry out the
lessons in their various centers. As it was during the
Miss Charlotte Wyckoff tells of a Harvest Festival play
“Dasara” holidays, Miss Coburn and I attended, for the
they are planning at Ranipettai: The rains have blessed us
schools were closed, and zenana work was more or less
with gieen grass and all are absorbed in gardening. It is
hindered consequently. We hope to be able to pass on to
a pretty sight to see the children digging away in their
our Bible classes, and I to my Bible women, much of the
gardens and caressing every little shoot that comes up.
information imparted to us.
Our chief interest in school at present is the preparation
Miss Alma Mathiesen sends her first letter from Amoy:
of a play to give at the Harvest Festival. It is <<Esther,,,
It is about one month since I arrived at Chiang-chiu. I was
which we took from a book I bought at Northfield. One of

•

•
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our teachers translated it into Tamil, and our Tamil Literature teacher, a Hindu, has composed several songs for it
We rehearse every day, and it is a big undertaking, with
some fifty girls taking part. Miss Ruth Scudder and I do
the coaching, and we are trying to train our maidens to be

Hamans and

soldiers and flattering courtiers.

We

have borrowed all the beautiful silk garis in the
neighborhood, and we expect that our scenes will be very
gay. The girls are sitting here this moment sewing
spangles on their gay little dresses of purple and yellow
and green. • Everywhere one goes there are groups working
for the play— some making baskets for the flower maidens,
some cutting helmets and breastplates and swords from
cardboard, and covering them with gilt paper; while others
are arranging peacock feathers in fans.

It keeps us busy, because the regular school work is
not neglected. Every class is represented in the cast and
has contributed some of the properties made in the handwork period. Underneath the tinsel and song, however
there are undercurrents of many other things. Recently f
was in Chittoor for the school girls’ conference, and was
much impressed by the evidences of what Miss Berg has
done To see Tamil notes on the “Project Method” in her
own handwriting on the Board, and to hear the training
students enthusiastic accounts of her teaching and her
leadership filled me with shame to think that I never
taught a clas* in Tamil. The closing speech at the conference was beautiful!

Baby Show at Madanapalle
By Josephine V. TeWinkel

RECENTLY

there was a Baby Show given under thi
IV auspices of the Baby Welcome. The committees me
long and zealously in order to make preparations for th.
event. The first President of the organization,Mrs. Wads
worth, and her husband came up from Madras and spenl
the week-end in order to be present. The afternoon arrivei
and at the appointed time all was in readiness. All babie<
below three years were eligible to enter the contest am
were designated by health stamps on tags tied to theii
arms with colored yarns. It certainly was a “howling
success. I am sure Madanapalle never boasted so man\
babies and mothers of every description all together at one
place.

Before the distribution of prizes there was a mad
scramble for tags from the still untagged element. They
came, and in spite of all the workers could do they kept on
coming Parents seemed willing to brave all the disapprobation of the gods for the privilege of procuring for their
children one of the dolls or toys offered as prizes. Mrs.

Wadsworth had brought with her a little pair of silver
bangles which she was offering as a prize for the child
that had shown the most progress. A careful program had
been prepared, but alack! and alas! for plans and expectations, the crowd surged and swayed, the babies cried and
the people chatted and buzzed away blissfully heedless of
all endeavors to bring about order and quiet.
Finally the lady from Madras bestowed her bangles upon
the child she had selected, presented a half dozen of the
poorest ones with dolls and then fled the rabble in despair,
leaving the Committee members to battle with the others
as best they might. The hospital babes returned to the
hospital lamenting that they had not received a doll, and
so did every other child thus slighted, and their parents
as well. “Were there not 50 prizes and why had not every
one of the 500 infants received one?” It is certain that
the Baby Welcome is not dead and by next year the
Committee will know how to handle things in a systematic
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a Brahmin family to make
or one of its children. They certainly are trusting us
very much and have thus put a great responsibility upon
IS a remarkable concession for

us. The parents seem

fine, intelligentpeople and the
mother always attended prayers and our little Sunday meetings when in the hospital.

uouse io nouse

Visitation

m

India

By Mrs. H. E. Van Vranken

COME

with me to visit the fond parents of the children
who attend the Mission school at Arcot. The attendance is not as good as I would like to have it, therefore

h°me might create an interest in
the hearts of the parents. You know Hindu fathers and
mothers do not care if their daughters go to school or not,
so the girls are very irregular, and that makes it hard

tk!h<v,Ugh!3 VS!t t0 each

work for the

teachers.

Last Friday evening the Arcot Head Master, his wife
baby and I started out visiting at four o’clock and reached
home at eight. We had a good time and could hardlv
pull ourselves away from each place. We went into twenty
homes. Strange that in almost every one there was one
daughter, who was of school-going age. In some homes
we met some old girls who had attended our school when
they were young enough to have the freedom of going out.
Some of them were married and had children of their own
and they all said their children would come to the Mission
school as soon as they were old enough. Some of them
were continuing their studies at home with our Bible
women. One young woman sang a Christian lyric beautilully.

As

happened mest of the fathers were merchants and
I told them that my father was a merchant in America.
This started conversation, for they were all most anxious
to hear about my family and relatives, and why I should
be in India. We asked if the mothers would be allowed to
come to the school some afternoon to see the children at
work and be entertained. We assured the men that it
would be a mothers’ meeting and that no men would be
permitted to be present. Every one consented to the plan.
it

According to Indian etiquette we were garlanded with
flowers, given limes, plantains, rock-candy and betel nut
before leaving. In a number of places they wanted us to
drink milk or colored soda water, but I excused myself, as
it was impossible for me to drink in every home. My
teachers did these honors for me, and were my official
drinkers. We in Indian style would accept the gifts and put
them in a towel in the jutka. I hated to take everything,
but it is their way of doing things and showing respect.
All of these people are poor compared with us, but in
comparison with their non-caste countrymen they are comfortable. They all lived in their own houses, which were
very good in their eyes. We divided the spoils among the
teachers and servants, who enjoyed the treat. The flowers
were given the boarding school girls, some were put
into small bunches and sold for half or quarter of a cent
and the flowers used to decorate the hair. The apiount
realized was given to some more needy person, so a number
were made happy by the gifts of our Hindu friends.

We have made

three trips. In one Brahman home we
found the man was a telegraph operator and so could speak
some English. His next door neighbor was the postmaster,
who had two girls in our school. He is a graduate of the
Madras Christian college, but not a confessing Christian,
though he told us, “You know we are all Christians at
heart.”

Among

the hospital babies at present we have a wee three

Brthim lassie. Her parents are leaving her with
us for six months owing to some ear trouble for which
*he is being treated. Her mother has been here as a
Patient for some time and left the little one to become one
w the hospital family, to live with them and eat with
them, the only difference in her treatment to be that we do
year old

In a number of homes we saw how the brass cups, trays,
etc., were made. Arcot is noted for good brass. The work
is all done in the home. Everything is crude but most
interesting.

As we go from house to house we cannot help feeling that
the children are being benefited by the Christian teaching
and are carrying it into their homes.
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in times past as well as at present, give groat
ability to the public service with little personal return save
criticism and vituperation. Several men in the cabinet of
the present administrationare of this class, and their

counterparts can be found in almost every community
But these, unfortunately, constitute but a small minority
of the host of public servants thrdughout the land. Public
service is not counted an honor; and when an average good
citizen is asked to stand for election for village trustee to
mention one of the least of political offices, most of his
friends think he is a fool to consider it. This is the prevailing sentiment among those who would claim to be deeply
interested in the welfare of their communities or of the
nation; and so long as it maintains the professional
public affairs will continue to be
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than lip service.

interpretations!
By William T. Demarest,

LL.D.

It Is Occasionally Asserted that the membership of
the Reformed Church has about reached the limit in the
scale of its annual giving for denominational objects. Those
who make such assertions — and they are not few— would
find it interesting to study the figures presented by the
United Stewardship Council for our own Church and for
the United Presbyterian Church; since it so happens that
these two denominations are close together in the number
of their communicant members. The United Presbyterians
head the list in the table prepared by the Council; because
their per capita gifts to missions and benevolences are
largest of any of the twenty-four Churches reported by the
Council. They give $15.52 per capita, while the Reformed
Church, which ranks fourth, gives but $5.86. These two
Churches, futhermore, report about the same per capita
gifts for congregationalexpenses; ours being $21.74 and
the United Presbyterian $20.25. The personnel of the two
Churches is very similar. Neither has a large proportion
of wealthy individuals and in each the bulk of membership
is undoubtedly of the wage-earning class. The question
then is: Why do United Presbyterians give almost three
times as much to missions and denominational benevolence
as do people of the

4*
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Reformed Church? The Interpreter can-

not answer the question; for he cannot think that there is
greater financial resources in this sister Church than in
ours; nor does he believe there is greater devotion to the
cause of Christ. It is impossible to escape the conclusion,
however, that the Reformed Church membership is giving
far less than it is able to.

4* +
Possibly the United States is still too young a country
to have developed a public service which seeks honors rather
than emolument. It is manifestly impossible, in these days
of enormous commercial and industrial compensations, to
pay able men for public service the amounts which they
can obtain in other pursuits. The result is too often the
placing of men of little ability, and sometimes of little
integrity, in positions which they fill but indifferently. These,
too, are the men who frequently allow themselves to be used
by those who seek personal or corporation profit rather than
the public welfare. There are of course some outstanding
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The Resignation of the Secretary of the Navy

is the

cor

the investigation being made into the
teasing of the reserve oil lands of the Government; and
although there has been an active demand for his resignation it has not been charged that he personally profited by
the transaction. The worst that can be intimated of him is
that he permitted himself to be used by those who did profit
directly or indirectly. The American public is much excited over this oil matter and it will probably not be
first definite result of

someone is prosecuted for

satisfied unless
No. 4884

mismanaged. A

a personal sacrifice; otherwise it
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politicians will continue to get into positions of trust and
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participation.

Yet what has happened, perhaps in a large way, in Washington, is happening all the time in community and state
administrations. Politics in America is like any other

out
daj

who may be

classed as professional
politics, not for love of community or
state or nation, but for what can be acquired by them in
the way of profit. This is a generally accepted fact and it
does not necessarily imply that the process of acquisition
is always dishonest. The handling of public business gives
one a foreknowledge of improvements and developments
which it is possible to capitalize for profit; and he must be
a man of strong convictions who can always withstand the
temptations of such situations. Most of us know or know
of men who have secured competence by methods which
would not bear the light of day. They may have performed
no criminal acts and in their communities they are for
the most part respected until details of their transactions
are made public. Just now at Washington the light is
being thrown into some shady places and a number of

business. Those
politicians are in

ful

cai

Mr

reputations are likely to suffer.
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An Attractive Invitation to

the celebration of the one
hundredth anniversary of the dedication of a church came

to the Interpreter s desk midway between the two days
nationally celebrated as anniversaries of the births of
Lincoln and Washington, and prompted consideration of
anniversaries and their usefulness. In general it might
be said that to observe an anniversary for the sole purpose
of pridefully pointing to the antiquity of a church or an
institution serves no very good purpose. We observe the
birthdays of our two great national leaders in order to
keep before ourselves the great principles of their leadership. But if we have abandoned those principles in our
present national life our celebration of the anniversaries
will be a hollow sham. Our churches were organized a

Sv
they

^
might

ha

r? ag? °rder that ^ their ministry
spread abroad the principles of life and
inL

the

plan to salvation taught by Jesus Christ. The church that
has attained a ripe old age has real cause for observing its
anniversaries if it has held to its purpose through the
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f t0 realize that its effective service
y0nd lta parish lines> a celebration of
its age wfil but serve to call attention to the opportunities
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has, nefIected\ The worth-while anniversary is
one that marks the beginnings which have led to present
achievement; and it should be the incentive for a wider
and broader service, and a deeper devotion to its Leader.
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0nt Church
February 10, 1924, its 270th anniversary was suitably observed at a service conducted by the pastor, Rev. Charles

W.

Boeder. In his address Mr. Roeder decried radical clergymen, and urged his parishioners to hold to the faith that
helped their ancestors to persevere despite the hardships of

times. The Dutch colony at Flatlands owed its existence to Johannes Megapolensis, who left the settled town
of New Amsterdam to found a settlement in the wilderness
of Long Island. The first building was erected in 1663, bv
command of the governor, Peter Stuyvesant. In 1761 this
their

,UnodinguWaS enlarged> and served

when

1793,

ture.

it

^

its

improved form

was superseded by a more comfortable

until

struc-

The present building was

erected shortly after the
declaration of war with Mexico, in the 1840’s. The church
has the proud record of never having had a penny of debt
upon it, nor ever having had to ask for outside assistance.
Poughkeepsie.— The Italian Mission at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., which was reorganized last October
when Rev. Louis H. Ordile took charge, has had a prosperous four months. There are 36 actual members; the Sunday morning congregations have averaged 46, and the midweek services more than 38. The Sunday evening services,
which were instituted by Mr. Ordile, have also been well
attended. The people of the Mission are contributing faith-

Prosperity

fully

at

and liberally toward their own expenses. The Sundav

school has improved, although it is hard to get the children

of outsiders interested, because of the Catholic Sundav
school just across the street. Besides the Boys’ Club and
th 3 girls sewing classes, the young people have a new organization under the leadership of the pastor and an American friend, and meet twice a month for study and games.
Mr. Ordile reports that during the quarter from October 1st
to January 1st he made 327 pastoral calls, which fact in large
measure would account for the stirring of the spirit of
loyalty among his people.

Ministers’

Union of

Paterson.—

The Reformed Church

Union of Paterson and Vicinity held its annual
meeting on Tuesday evening, January 29th, in the chapel
of the Second Church of Paterson. A special feature of
the meeting was the presence, by invitation, of members
Ministers’

the great consistories of the churches represented in the
Union. The interest manifested was so great, and the
advantages of fellowship and conference between the leading laymen of the churches is so apparent that it is planned
o repeat this feature of the Union’s activities at stated
times. Rev. H. P. Schuurman, of the Sixth Holland Church,
presented ably and earnestly the subject of the evening, “The Problem of our Young People.” His address
called out an animated discussion of the question, in which
most of those present participated. The officers of the organization were re-elected,— Rev. Henry Sluyter, President;
«ev. H. P. Schuurman, Vice-President, Rev. E. B. Van
Arsdale, Secretary-Treasurer. The first year of this society
has been an active and prosperous one. Twenty-six members have been enrolled and many matters of interest to
the denomination in this vicinity have been considered. It.
has been found to serve a delightful and a useful purpose
the Reformed churches of the vicinity.
of

How

to Win Men.— The Men’s Club of the
hlatlands Church, of Brooklyn, N. Y., at its monthly meeting
on Wednesday, February 13th, listened with interest to an
inspiring address by Hon. James C. Cropsey, Justice of the
Supreme Court, on “How to Reach and Win Men for Christ
nnd the Church.” The address was a call and a challenge
w every man to double his efforts to win men. Mr.
Theodore Apple, assisted by Rev. Henry Briggs at the
piMo, rendered a fine musical program. Refreshments
nnd an hour of good fellowship followed.
Judge Tells

at

JFielB

'

Work

Cl!!?'0? !uCtrS at Marbletown Church.— The Men’s Bible
Class of the Marbletown Church, of Stone Ridge,
Y

N

fh^Rihi thatFm°ldern teachin£ methods must be used if
thLf b C 18
beC°me an 0pen book t0 the People, and
herefore under its auspices moving pictures illustrating
Old Testament history are being shown one Sunday evening
each month. Through the kindness of Grange officials he

^

Z

US? F°f their, With light and heat. is donated for
meeting, and Mr. Rowe, the local operator, donates the use
of his machine and operates it free of charge. In addition
to the pictures there is the singing of hymns, prayer and a

Cood fndtdre8S;m\k'ng altogether a Yery impressive service.
Good interest in this new form of Bible teaching is beimr
shown by members of the community, and it is hoped that
much good will result from it. The Consistory of the
church has recently installed in the parsonage an addition
to the plumbing system which makes it possible for water
from a deep well to be brought to all the fixtures in both
bathroom and kitchen. Prior to this the only method It

Impressive Communion at Shawangunk.— The February com
munion at the Shawangunk, N. Y, Church, Rev.
Goebel, pastor, was noteworthy because of the large number

GAT

charactered

I'he8 service. s*)iritua,ly

—

e

Called to Ninth Grand Rapids Church.— Henry J Haeer
a senior student at the Western Seminary, has been called

Micbh?
the Ninth Church of Grand
which has been vacant
the resignation
°uf

Rapids,

Mich.,
since
last
October, of Rev J. A. Van Dyk, who accepted the call of
the Oakdale Park Church in the same city.

Mission Study Class at Ridgewood—The Mission Study
ass at the First Class of Ridgewood, N. J., of which the
pastor, Rev. William Charles Hogg, is the leader, has become so popular that it is crowding the lecture room every
Inursday evening.

One Church’s Response to Japan

Appeal.— The First
Church of Rochester, N. Y., Rev. Garret Hondelink, pastor,
when it received the appeal from the Board of Foreign
Missions for help towards the reconstructionof the mission
buildings destroyed by the Japan earthquake^, and fire of
September 1, 1923, set out to raise $1,000 aifits share in
the reconstruction. Up to date over the amount set as a
goal has been paid in or pledged.

Corner Stone Laying at Douglaston, L. I.— An audience
which filled the temporary building of the Douglaston, L. I.,
Community Church, assembled on Sunday morning, January
27th, to witness the laying of the corner stone of the new
$70,000 edifice, whose foundations and a part of the main

up. The audience was enthusiasticover
the progress made. The service was conducted by the
pastor, Rev. M. Eugene Flipse, and addresses were made
by Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D., Rev. W. N. P. Dailey, and
walls are already

Mr. George Tiffany, who represented the Board of Domestic
Missions. Rev. M. Black, D.D., of the local Episcopal
CJiurch, also took part. In the copper box which was
placed in the southeast corner of the wall was placed a
variety of church and other documents, coins, newspapers,
etc., and a copy of the New Testament. The musical part
of the program was given by a quartet of instruments,
organ, piano, violin and ’cello; and Mrs. A. C. Rishel,
soprano, gave two selections. The entire sum required to
erect the building is already provided.
Rev. Wilmer MacNair in Bermuda.— The many friends of
Rev. Wilmer MacNair, recently pastor at Holmdel, N. J.,
will be glad to know that with Mrs. MacNair he is now
in Bermuda, where he expects to remain until April. His
address is Garthowen, Devonshire, Bermuda.
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Dutch University Arranges Guest Week for Americans

'T'HE

University of Leyden, Holland's oldest institution
of learning, will open its lecture halls to Americans
visiting Holland this summer. It is announced through
, the
Netherland-America Foundation that the University
has arranged a special ‘‘Netherlands Week for American
Students," July 7-12, 1924, which will include lectures in
English by some of Holland's most distinguished scholars,
afternoon excursions planned by the University authorities
to show Americans the real Holland not always seen by
tourists, and other interesting features. Netherlands
Week has been arranged to foster the ties of mutual

friendship and understanding existing between the two
countries.

The

lecturers and their subjects, as announced by the
University of Leyden, are: Dr. H. T. Colenbrander,Professor of Colonial' History, on “The Indian Empire of the
Netherlands"; Dr. A. Eekhof, Church Historian, two lectures on “Religious Thought and Life in Holland," and
“The Latest Discoveries about the History of the Pilgrim
Fathers"; Jonkheer Dr. W. J. M. Van Eysinga, authority
on international law, on “The Place of Holland among the
Nations"; Dr. J. Huizinga, author of “Man and Multitude
in America," on “How Holland Became a Nation"; Dr. W.
Martin, Director of the Royal Gallery of Pictures at The

Hague, on “The National Element in Dutch Art." The
final lectures, by Dr. C. Van Vollenhoven on “The Land of
Hugo Grotius" will lead logically to the sessions of the
Academy of International Law in the IJeace Palace.
Prospective visitors to Leyden may obtain additional information and advice regarding reservations from the
office of the Netherland-AmericaFoundation, 17 East
42nd Street, New York City.
‘

Huguenot Souvenir Half

Dollar

The Huguenot Half Dollar, commemorating the HuguenotWalloon Tercentenary, authorized by Act of Congress, has
been issued by the U. S. Mint. Its distribution is being
handled by the Fifth National Bank of New York City,
which is now ready to fill orders from banks or individuals.
The memorial coins will sell for one dollar each, and
from their unique historical, religious and patriotic interest
will undoubtedly soon

command premiums.

The obverse of the coin bears the

profiles of Admiral

de Coligny and William the Silent, noted Huguenot leaders
of the 16th century. The reverse shows the “Nieu Nederland,” the ship in which the first thirty Walloon families
came to what was then known as “New Netherland” (now
the Middle States) in 1624. Numismatists who have seen
the coin agree that the Huguenot Half Dollar is one of
the most beautiful and well executed of all memorial coins
thus far issued by our Government.
Orders may be sent either to the Fifth National Bank,
Lexington Avenue and 23rd Street, New York, or to the
Huguenot-WalloonNew Netherland Commission, 105 East
22nd Street, New York. Or, if requested, The Board of
Publication and Bible School Work will execute orders.

A Romance

of

Y History

1924

27,

“After the Great War the American Y. M. C. A. conducted work for the Polish Army at nearly a hundred
points, employing in this work fifty-two American secretaries and expending $1,700,000. All this war work has,
of course, been discontinued and the enterprise now is on
a civilian basis officered and directed by Poles. The name
of the Association in Poland is, in common parlance, ‘Polska
Y. M. C. A.’ and more formally ‘Zwiazek Mlodziczy
Chrzescijanskiej.’

“It begins its new status with some 7,500 members in
seventeen cities and many thousands of friends in government, university, civil and military circles. Seven American secretaries remain in Poland as technical advisors and
instructors in the work of the Association, loaned as an
expression of the co-operation of the American Y. M. C. A.
with the Polish movement.”

Kensington Italian Mission Ten Years Old

On

Thursday evening, January 24th, the Kensington

Italian Mission of Chicago, 111., celebrated its tenth anni-

versary at Bethany Church. A splendid program was
rendered, the pastors of the Reformed churches in the
vicinity taking part, as well as several numbers being
given by attendants at the Mission. Rev. H. Harmeling
of the First Roseland Church was chairman of the evening.

The report of the work done during the past year was
read, showing a steady gain, and stating that souls were
being won for the Lord. The Mission was organized on

and has grown now
to sixteen families, all poor, but very earnest and sincere
in their devotion to their Master. It is located at 116th
Street, corner of State Street, in a building that was once
used as a saloon. Where in former years God’s name was
cursed, His praises are now sung.
Several families who belonged to the Mission have moved
January 18, 1914, with six

families,

to other cities, spreading the Gospel among their people
wherever they go. Of late more interest is being shown,
and a number of new people are now attending, although
they have not as yet joined, so that the building is now
getting to be too small.
The committee in charge of the work have raised the
building, and put a cement block basement under it, with
a furnace installed to heat it, and this spring they plan
to build a new front to the building, so as to make it look
like a church. The attendants at the Mission have pledged
$1,800 towards the cost, but the repairs will cost $12,000.
The Reformed churches in the vicinity are going to help,
and the committee would be glad to receive aid from any
one who is interested in this phase of Domestic Missions.
The Treasurer’s name is Mr. R. D. Van Der Meer, 10730
S. State Street, Chicago,

111.

Women’s Board of Domestic Missions
LIFE MEMBERS
Through the gift of the Woman’s Missionary Society of
the Church of the Covenant, Paterson, N. J.,
Mrs. A. M. Smith
Through the gift of the Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary
of the South Branch Reformed Church, South Branch, N. J.,

mony, attended by the President of Poland and many

Mrs. W. H. Whiton
Through the gift of several friends in the Reformed
Church of Harlingen, N.
Mrs. William H. Staats
Through the gift of the Ladies’ Missionary Society of
the Reformed Church of Kiskatom, N. Y.,
Mrs. Ella L. Saxe
Through the gift of the Ladies’ Missionary Society of
the Harlingen Reformed Church, Belle Mead, N. J.,
Mrs. Clara Johnson
Through the gift of the Dorcas Guild of the Reformed
Church of Rhinebeck, N.
Mrs. Walter Cramer
Through the gift of Miss Albertina Traver, Rhinebeck,
N.
Mrs. Wallace Traver

other of its notable citizens. Paul Super, National Secretary for Poland, writing of past and present history there,

Through the gift of the Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary
of the Reformed Church of South Branch, N. J.,

One

of the great romances of the Y. M. C. A. history has

reached a climax in the formal transfer of the Y. M. C. A.
in Poland from American to Polish administration.
This means that the Y. M. C. A. is now an established
movement in Poland, with a national organization, under
Polish leadership. It means that only five years after its
introduction into Poland as a welfare service for the
Polish army, Y. M. C. A. work has grown into the permanent form and along the lines so familiar to the people
of America and many other lands.

The formal

Warsaw

says:

transfer, which took place recently in the
building, was the occasion for a memorable cere-

J,

Y.,

Y.,

Mrs. Clifford Stoddiford
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Helping to Feed German Children

Cyrus P. Keen, of the American Committee for the Relief
of German Children, wires on January 29th from Berlin,

MINISTERIAL VIGNETTES

as follows:

“Now feeding supplementary meal to 625,000 children.

III.

We

should be feeding 2,000,000 equally needy. Medical
advisors have held a conference on a program of child
feeding and have advised keeping the supplementary meal
at a minimum of calories in order to continue even present

We ran
part of

New York State. He was

in the

central

conducting a

funeral service which was the second of three that
were scheduled for him that week. His very
presence in the home was a benediction. Benign
of countenance, radiant in personality and triumphant in faith, he made the saddened hearts of those
children and relatives who had lost a brother and
a father feel in strong measure the reality of the
divine. Here is the story of his work.

program, because of lack of funds.
“Unless activities are expanded quickly an appalling increase in starvation and disease will come. The condition
is now so serious that it is understood the German Government is withholding statistics of deaths resulting from
hunger and despair. No language is strong enough to give
an adequate picture of the situation as seen by experienced
observers who delve beneath the surface.

“Have had a conference with leading Bankers and

across him the other day up

big

“He had struggled for his education. He

Industrialists who declare that before spring there will be

had been a teacher. He had felt the divine
urge, ‘Who will go for us?’ He had completed
his education and received ordination. He

developments in the hunger problem in Germany unparalleled in the history of western civilization.
“The highest peak need will come at the last of March
and early in April. Between that period and the next
harvest over 20,000,000 people will be utterly dependent on

is serving six churches and preaching four
times each Sunday. Sometimes his good wife
takes a service for him, and very acceptably.
He declares he is going to seek licensure for
her. He drives miles every day over roads

outside charity.”

that sometimes are only an apology for the

What Japanese Papers are Saying

name. He never faces a large

audience.

the people in those hilly reaches know
him and eagerly await his coming. He makes
God and Christ and religion and the higher
life very real to them. Children cling to his
hands and his clothing. When he appears in
his little car it is always filled with a happy

But

V17' E are indebted to Miss Gertrude Pieters for the following translations from vernacular Japanese newspapers,
which show the impression the efforts of the mission schools
to secure relief funds is making on the writers for the
Japanese daily native press. The first is from the Kammon
Daily, dated September 7, 1923, and with its headlines is as

all

lot.

follows:

“Who

“At eight o’clock in the morning of September 6th, graduates, students and friends of the Baiko Jo Gakuin, numbering more than two hundred, gathered in the chapel of the
school to decide in what way they could best promote relief
for the devastated areas. They decided on the following:
“1. To ask the families and the teachers and pupils to
keep one day a week as a ‘Relish-less Day/ to eat on that
day the cheapest of food-staples only, and to give the
money saved to relief.
“2. To put aside some hours a week in which to collect

Does he

over the
country, to contribute, and, if necessary, use the money thus
contributed for the relief of the stricken graduates.
“4. To send Principal Hirotsu, as soon as may be, to the
suffering districts, to make personal investigation of conall

ditions and needs.

“The above was decided unanimously, with the following
statement: We wish to help, even a little, those unhappy
people who have been bereft of their homes and friends in
this terrible calamity. We are requesting the help of the
people of the city. It is a small thing to ask — that you
live for one day of the week without relishes in your diet,
in sympathy with those who suffer for want, and that you
put the saving into the relief envelopes we will distribute.”

* * * *

*

On September 12th the Kammon Daily

printed the fol-

“CONTRIBUTIONS GATHERED BY STUDENTS OF

BAIKO
600

call it sacrifice? Perish the thought!

happy?

Well, go and see him sometime when
he has that car full of kiddies, or is picnicking
with his people, or is breaking to them the Bread
of Life.
Is he

BOARD OF EDUCATION,

R.C.A.

States, to stir up the sympathies and to enable each person

to enter into the spirit of the times. The result — over six
hundred yen — is gratifying the more because the maximum
gift was five yen and the minimum, five sen. At first the
students, coming, as they do, from the better families, collected with a bad grace, but finally they put much enthusiasm and will into the work. One person, seeing the girls
were collecting, flung her purse as it was, money and all,
into the box. Again, at fine houses the girls sometimes
got but a few cents for the fund. Experience such as they
had in collecting makes a very practical lesson. There is
fine enthusiasm for the work among the students.’ ”

*****

In the

Bakan

Daily, published at Shimonoseki, under date

of September 16th, the following note on the collection was
published:

WORK AT BAIKO
STUDENTS WORKING ENTHUSIASTICALLY
“RELIEF

lowing:

MORE THAN

much better?

’

for that fund.

“3. To ask the graduates of the school, from

does anything very

So
far as we know his salary has never been
more than $1,800 per year and he furnishes
his own car and house.”

WHAT BAIKO IS DOING
STUDENTS WORK FOR THEIR SUFFERING
COUNTRYMEN
“FOR RELIEF,

YEN GATHERED IN TWIN CITIES

“A very good beginning. Six hundred and ten yen

in

cash, and two gold rings and a set of silver hair ornaments.

In the words -of Mr. Hirotsu, the principal, ‘Better than to
collect much money is to broaden our own spirits by this
effort and stir up the wish to keep this spirit. This plan
was conceived more like the “Meatless Day” in the United

“Baiko Jo Gakuin, the first of the schools in Moji and
Shimonoseki to begin actual work for the relief of the
suffering in Tokyo, by collecting money through promoting
‘Luxury-less Day’ for the sufferers, has now closed its activities, having collected 1,650 yen and more. Mr. Hirotsu,
taking with him some of the younger teachers and some
pupils, crossed the straits on the railroad ferry, asking for
sympathy and contributions from the travellers. The girls
sang in chorus and afterwards collected whatever was
offered.”
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School Problems in India
By Miss Sarella TeWinkel, Madanapalle

"Ye Shall Hallow

A MONG

the “day scholars” at the Madanapalle Girls’
School there are about 38 Hindu girls this term. As
usual the new girls in both day school and hostel are

many

A

1875

•

February

27,

1924

the Fiftieth Year”

0tir Gotten Jubilee -

1925

issions

of them raw material.

number of the Kindergarten children were so

dirty

that Miss Coburn supplied the articles needed to give them
baths and hair-combings and also clean little dresses to
wear in school. The youngsters were delighted I Indeed,
one little lassie who did not need cleaning up wept because
she felt, evidently, that she was not getting her “innings,”

USX CALL FOR
March

JUBILEE REPRESENTATIVES
First is the Final

Date

For Reporting Names of Jubilee Representatives

and ran away home.

N.

A day

or two ago two boys, aged about fifteen or sixteen,
appeared at the bungalow with a small girl, aged about
nine years. They said they wished to arrange for admitting
the little girl into the girls’ school. When asked, “Is she
your little sister?” one of the boys, after some hesitation
replied, “No, she is my wife.” Further inquiries revealed
that this “husband” and his “wife" are from a village some
distance from Madanapalle. They are living at the “hotel.”
The husband is a student at Hope High School and now
the child-wife is enrolled as a day-pupil at the girls’ school.

B.

2.

.

The Woman’s Board earnestly desires
appointment of such a Representative in every society of women, young
women and children, and in every
tj1®

Bible School.

Not long ago Mr. De Jonge asked a certain student to
explain why he had been absent from school for several
days and the boy told him he had been attending his own
marriage ceremonies. When Mr. De Jonge remonstrated
with this boy for getting married before he had finished
his education the young bridegroom replied, “Sir, I had
not the means to go on with my education. Now I have
married a girl whose people will help me to continue my
studies.” It is evident that the time has not yet come for
excluding married students from our schools in India.
of the Christian school girls who have finished the
course in the girls’ school have now been admitted to Mary
Lott Lyles’ Hospital for nurses’ training. They show a
willing, cheerful spirit which will no doubt carry them a
long way toward success.

— 1. The Jubilee Representativeis the person appointed by the Society or Bible
School to receive communications from
the Jubilee Committee, and to forward
the Jubilee aims in her society or school.

•3.

Rallies

for Representativesare

being

many Classes during February
and March to make clear to Jubilee

held in

Representatives, and through them to
their societies, the aims and plans of
the Jubilee. Only one Rally will be
held in each Classis. Hence the necessity for appointing your Representative
ot once.

Send names and addresses to

Two

THE JUBILEE COMMITTEE
25 East 22nd

Street
ACT

TODAY

New York, N.

Y.

!

The regular promotions in the Hindu

Girls’ School at
Punganur have taken place. The enrollment continues up
to 100 or more but as is usual in Hindu Girls’ Schools,
regularity and punctuality in attendance leave much still
to be desired. This year has been a great year for marriages— especially during the months of June and July.
Of course marriages *ork havoc with school attendance.
“As it was in the days of Noah,” so it is these days in
India— when they marry wives and give them in marriage
there is much buying and selling and eating and drinking
connected with the arrangements. All this takes time and
is very interesting to our Hindu school girls, every one of
whom is looking forward to marriage as the end and aim
of existence.

Woman’s Board

of Foreign Missions

LIFE MEMBERS
By

Ladies’ Missionary Society, South Branch, N.

Mrs. A. J. Green

By her husband, Mr. Wynand Wichers, Holland, Mich.,
Mrs. Alyda Wichers

By

Auxiliary, South Bushwick, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Mrs. Wilhelmina E. Schulties

By Woman’s Missionary Society, Kiskatom, N.
Mrs. Edna
By a Friend, Woodcliff-on-Hudson, N.

Our Sunday

school work in Madanapalle town has been
resumed with fresh enthusiasm. The annual installation of
all the teachers took place on July 1st, at the Sunday
morning service. I think there are fully thirty teachers
working in the various Sunday schools of Madanapalle
town.

Every Sunday afternoon

five Sunday schools are conducted in connection with the Madanapalle Church.

BIRTHDAY PRAYER CALENDAR

Talmage
Voskuil
Poppen*
Wyckoff
Eringa
M.D.
Nienhuis
M.D.
DeValois
Oilmans

— Miss M. E.
9 — Miss H. J.
April 21 — Mrs. Henry
April 30— Miss Charlotte C.
May — Miss Dora
May 3— Mrs. J. H. Warnshuis,
May 16 — Miss Jean
May 21 — Mrs. W. T. Scudder,
May 23 — Mrs. John
May 29 — Miss Janet
May 30— Mrs. Bernard

April
April

6

1

Rottschaefer

*

On furlough.

India

Japan
India

China
India
India

Japan
India

Heinrichs

J.,

Notes of Japanese Progress
One

of the most interesting items presented in the recent

reports from the Japanese Christian Institute and Japanese
hnstian Association has been the holding of religious meetings in the places of employment of the Japanese.

Recent
China
China
China

Y.,

Mrs. C. A. Morton

It is also most gratifying to
of four Japanese men.

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions

J.,

Accessions. —

know of the recent baptism

Among the churches reporting new

members are the following: Second Church of Syracuse
N. Y., Rev. Thomas Kirkwood, pastor, 9; Collegiate Church
of St. Nicholas, New York City, Rev. Malcolm J. MacLeod,
D.D., pastor, 8; First Church of Guttenburg, N. J., Rev
H. A. Eliason, pastor, 6; Rosendale, N. Y., Church, in
charge of the Classical Missionary, Rev. J. B. Steketee 6

adults; Trinity Church of Orange City, Iowa, Rev. ’ J.
Steunenberg, pastor, 10 young men; Brfiokdale Church, of
Bloomfield, N. J., Rev. Thomas M. Ross, pastor, 7; Second
Church of Irvington, N. J., Rev. James B. Mulder, pastor, 6;
Readington, N. J., Church, Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff, pastor, 6;
Hamilton Grange Church of New York City, Rev. Arthur F.

Mabon, D.D., pastor,

6.

February

/^\N the 8th

W

27,

1924 cfte
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The Amoy University
By William Van der Meer
of last May the Amoy University

celebrated

birthday. The first year was full of accomplishment toward the fulfilling of a dream of a wealthy
Chinese, Tan Kah-kee, who has already given sixteen million
dollars toward the education of the children and youth of
its first

CHICAGO

China.

With a fund of four

has twelve Reformed Churches. AH

million dollars to build a university,

the administration of the school is rapidly presenting to
the people of China an institution fitted to teach their
children the principles of Western civilization and the
culture of ancient China under the direction of Chinese.
At the present time the University campus contains five
imposing buildings of granite taken from the hills of Amoy
island. Other structures are rapidly nearing completion.

A huge

but one have accepted their apportion-

ments

staff of European,

Pension Fund.

yet accepting the apportionment from
the General Synod has expressed

basketball fields and numerous tennis courts give ample op-

A

of the

The Consistory of the one Church not

athletic field, including a football gridiron, several

portunity to develop the body*
neglected in China.

139

as being

“100%

in favor of the

itself

Fund.”

a part of education long

American and Chinese trained

The Reformed Church members of the

in-

and professors, including several with Ph.D. degrees, is now giving instruction to two hundred students.
At present only a few girls are in attendance, but plans
are being made to greatly develop the women's department.
structors

great city are praying and working for

thU sacred

cause.

Liberal scholarships are being provided poor students.

The president of the university reports that when a
proclamation was published in a newspaper, asking the
owners of graves on a certain hill to have them removed,
in order to provide space for a science building, a hearty
response resulted. The plea was made in the interests of
education, with an appeal to co-operate with Tan Kah-kee
in his efforts to educate China. Eye witnesses tell us that
the people are willingly removing the graves — a most unusual procedure.
Since the Jones-Eddy campaign last fall a small number
of Christian students have held weekly Bible study meetings in the midst of an un-Christian, if not an anti-Christian* spirit. The effect of this institution on the work of
evangelizing China may be far-reaching. The need of a
man suitably equipped to give full time to proclaiming the
Gospel among the future leaders of Chinese thought cannot
be exaggerated.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd

Street

New York

largely increased the demand far beyond the means of the
Society to provide, especially as it is so seriously handicapped by heavy losses of properties, plates, types and
stocks of Scriptures, all of which must be replaced before
normal supplies can be resumed.

Rutgers CoUege Notes

The Bible for Japanese Royalty

HE American Bible

Society is sending from the Bible
A House in New York, two elegantly bound, stamped, and
cased copies of the Bible, as wedding gifts to Prince Regent
Hirohito, the future Emperor of Japan, and his bride-to-be,
Princess Nagako Kuni. The wedding, originally scheduled
for last November, but postponed on account of the Great
Earthquake, is now fixed for February 8th. A Committee
from representativeJapanese Christian bodies in Japan has
made arrangements for the presentation of the handsome
books.

The wide-spread acceptance of the moral teachings of the
Bible is an outstanding feature of Japan's half century of
development. The Christian Sunday is observed throughout
the Empire. The Sunday school is already a national institution — the Royal Family contributed $25,000 toward the
expenses of the World Sunday School Convention held in
Tokyo in 1920. Christian morals and ethics are permeating
and silently working in every phase of life from Buddha
strongholds to commercial circles.
Since but one out of three hundred of the Japanese is a
member of the Christian Church, the question naturally
arises, “Whence comes this Christian influence?” It is
largely the result of a wide-spread circulation of the Bible.

For fifty years the American Bible Society has been carrying on work in Japan. During this time, it has circulated
over five million copies. Each succeeding year has witnessed a large increase in the circulation of the Scriptures.
During the first half year of 1923, more than a quarter of
a million copies were circulated, being more than during
any previous entire year. The Great Earthquake has again

The Junior Promenade was held in the Ballantine Gymnasium on Friday evening, February 22nd. On Thursday
evening, the College Musical Clubs gave a Concert in the
Gymnasium, and on Friday afternoon Rutgers met Johns
Hopkins in a swimming meet. On Saturday afternoon at
three o'clock, there was a basketball game between Rutgers
and Lehigh.

W. H.

S. Demarest gave an address at the
Reformed Church of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on Thursday
evening, February 21st.
President

Associate Physicist of the Bureau of
Standards, was a speaker at the monthly meeting of the
New .Brunswick Scientific Society, held in the Chemistry
Dr. C. B.

Building on

Jolitfe,

Monday

evening, February 25th. His subject
was “Radio Receiving Sets.”

Norman Thomas,

Secretary of the League for Industrial Democracy, will speak on “Christian Pacifism,” before
the members of the Young Men's Christian Association on
Wednesday evening, February 27th.
Dr.

Teas for Pension Fund. — The ladies of the Shawangunk,
N. Y., Church, of which Rev. G. A. T. Goebel is pastor,
have devised a novel method of securing funds for the
Ministerial Pension Fund. The Ladies' Missionary Society
has arranged a series of afternoon teas for the next few
months, at which the usual social features will be present,
and a charge of 25 cents will be made for the refreshments.
It is hoped that a large sum will be secured by the effort.
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Conducted by Miss Juua Florance
and Miss Elizabeth R. Van Brunt

1924

(14) What pre Bible women,

study book, might be printed on a blackboard or poster, and kept in view of all
during the entire meeting.)

Fields

and

life

Program — Sixth Month— "Japan".

selection.)

Here is another suggestion for blackRoll Call, Minutes, Reports, Business, board or poster:

“DON’T turn down Japan

help

Answers.

(1) 1549.
(2) Francis Xavier.
(3) 1853.
(4) Commodore Perry.
(5) Shintoism, Confucianism, and

Hymn — “We’ve a Story to Tell to the “In Christ there is no East or West,
Nations.” (No. 13, League for
In Him no South or North;
Buddhism.
Service Song Book.)
But one great fellowship of love
(6) 1859.
Throughout the whole wide earth.”
Scripture — Psalm 115; Ephesians 2;
(7) 1875.
Matt. 24:14; Matt. 28:18-20; Rom.
(8) a. 1887;
10;9-15. (Make

27,

which breeds disease
what do they do?
overty and Sin
(15) What are you doing to
low wage and a hard master with make Japan a Christian nation?
o regard for human life.
(The above, taken from this year’s

department
Our Own Mission

Intelligencer and fission jflelD February

(9)

b. 1914.

1910.

(10) That of Ferris Seminary, in

because
Yokohama, with its principal, Miss Jenshe has shown a selfish spirit in dealing
Hymn— "Christ for the World." (No.
nie Kuyper. The young women of the
with
Chinai
She
is thus unconsciously
14, League for Service Song Book.)
Reformed Church have had a share in
advertising her need of the Christian
the support of this wonderful Christian
Prayer — For Japan in her hour of trial, spirit.
School for Girls.
when Japanese Christians are hav“DON’T turn down Japan because
ing their faith greatly tested; for
(11) Yes, those who have returned
she has committed atrocities in Korea.
' our own missionaries.
Japan is thus unconsciously advertising are being taught in temporary build1. The Three Heathen Religions of her need of the Gospel of Love.
ings. The entire Alumnae Fund of
J apan — Shintoism, Confucianism,
“DON’T turn down Japan because Nine Thousand Dollars, which had been
and Buddhism. (Chap IV., “Crea- she is turning toward materialism. She raised by former students, was turned
tive Forces in Japan.”)
is thus unconsciously advertising her over for this work, and the Woman’s
2. The First Christian Missionary and need of spiritual guidance.
Board of Foreign Missions has also
Early Heroes of the Faith. (Chap.
“DON’T turn down Japan because made a special gift for this work.
II., “Japan on the Upward Trail.”)
(12) Salary of Miss Hendrine Hosof her militarism. She is thus un3. Women and Children of Japan consciously advertising her need of pers, Saga; toward Sturges and Ferris
Need Our Help. (Chap. III., “Cre- the Brotherhood of Man.”
Seminaries for Girls; and support of
ative Forces in Japan.”)
Bible Women.
4. Japanese Girls in School and Col(13) Miss Hospers’ work is Sunday
“Japan’s religious problem is not one
lege. (Pp. 98-101, 119-123, and 132of benighted and isolated groups, but school work with children; work with
133, “The Leaven in Japan.”)
one of intelligent,congested, active and women; and general evangelisticwork.
5. The Reformed Church in Japan. literate
peoples.”
(14) Bible women are Christian
(Map drill of our mission stations.)
Notices.

6. Young Women’s

a. Support of Bible
b.

women who help the
missionaries, especially by going into

“Of the two million workers employed Japanese young

Share.

in Japan’s factories, more than one-

Women.

Our Own Missionary, Miss Hen-

drine Hospers, Saga.
c. Sturges and Ferris Seminaries.

third are

women and young

girls. . .

the surrounding communities and teachsixteen hours a day, ing groups of women and children.
with but one or two rest days a month.” (Send for special leaflet.)

Many workers

.

toil

(15) This is a question each

(See report on “Japan," Annual
Report, Woman’s Board of Foreign

Quiz on Japan

must answer for

girl

herself, carefully and

prayerfully.
Missions, 1923, for information on
Questions.
above, also leaflets.)
(1) When did first Christian misNote — Map of Japan (40c.), and
sionary go to Japan?

Annual Report and

literature

(free) may be secured from your

(2) What was
(3) When did

Field Secretary, 25 East 22nd
Japan?
Street, New York. Bodks mentioned
copy.
Prayer —

may be secured at

50c. a

For women and children

of

Japan suffering because of industrial
wrongs; for girls in schools and
colleges; for all Christian agencies
at work; for ourselves who pass by

in selfishness and indifference.
Offering

name?
first American reach
his

QHir

JiMWt#d)ool

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

(4) Who was he?
(5) What aro the

By Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, D.D.
three main heath-

en religions of Japan?
did the Reformed Church Lesson for March 9, 1924.— TAe Reign
of Saul. — 1 Sam. 8-15.
start its work there?
Printed Text: 1 Sam. 15:13-23.
(7) In what year was Ferris Semi-

(6) When

narry opened?

GOLDEN TEXT

a. When was Sturges Seminary
opened? b. When did the Reformed
and Presbyterian Churches unite their
(8)

Behold to obey is better than sacrifice. I
Samuel

15:22.

Samuel was the last of the Judges.
He had accomplished what others had
(9) In what year was Korea an- been unable to do. Under his predBook.)
nexed to
•
ecessors, only a few adjacent tribes
(10) What great loss has the Re- had been united under a single judge
Adjournment
formed Church sustained in Japan and as soon as deliverance from a comSocial Hour — May take form of JapaHymn — “Lead On, O King Eternal.”
(No. 12, League for Service Song

efforts for this school?

Japan?

within the last year?

nese Tea.

(11) Is anything being done for
Ferris Seminary students who have

“Made in Japan”

M
A
D
E

N

eans low prices for us

but

weary working
ay 14 hours long for 2,000,000
mployed women and children
n crowded factories
ight and day

survived the earthquake, and who wish
to continue their studies?
(12) What is the special work in

Japan covered by the 1923-24 Budget
of the Young Women of the Reformed
Church?

(13) What
pers’ work?

is

Miss Hendrine Hos-

mon enemy had been

secured, these
severed their temporary union and
continued their independent existence.
Under Samuel, all the tribes were
united and his influence was exerted
over them in the intervals of peace as
well as during the time of war. And,
besides an approach to political union,
there was also a furthering of the religious unitjf of the twelve tribes, for
Samuel was no mere military chieftain,

February

27,
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but the representative of Jehovah, missions Saul and the people of Israel then remove its taint, or the stain from
through whom the divine will was com- to be His executioners. The earth is your hands, by laying it upon the altar
to be rid of these sinners, the Amale- of the Lord, and calling it a sacrifice
municated to Israel.
When Samuel became old, he made kites. To destroy here means “to de- unto God. To obey is better than sacrihis sons judges, but these were un- vote." Every “devoted” creature, man fice, and where there has been disworthy of the succession; they were or beast, is to be put to death “De- obedience, there must be penitence; arrogance and self-will must give place
unspiritual, ever ready to accept bribes, voted” possessions, gold, silver, etc.,
seeking to enrich themselves at the are to be put into the treasury of the to humility and submission to God.
“Rebellion,” adds Samuel, “is the same
expense of the people. The people re- Lord. The executioners of the Lord’s
fused to be subject to them. More- will are in no wise to enrich them- as the sin of witchcraft, and stubwere envious of their selves with any part of that which the
neighbors who had kings to head their Lord has cursed or put rfhder the ban.
armies, thus they would have a king The sin of Achan, whose theft of a
wedge of gold and a Babylonist gartoo.
The request for a king was displeas- ment brought defeat to Israel at Ai,
ing to Samuel. It was a rejection of was not to be repeated.
When Saul returned victorious from
him, was it not a rejection of Jehovah
also? Assured that it is in accord the battle in which the Amalekites had
with God’s will that the monarchy be been defeated, he hastens to greet
Samuel. His address seems gracious
established, Samuel follows the divine
over, the people

bornness is as bad as idolatry and tera-

phim.” Teraphim were household

im-

ages supposed to bring good luck to the

home. They were worshipped as

gods.

They were to be held in abomination
together with all idolatry. What is
rebellion and stubbornness but idolatry,

putting self in the place of God?

IV. The

Rejection of Saul. Saul’s
sin caused him to lose his kingdom.
enough, but does it not sound like the He continued to occupy the throne for
leading and anoints Saul to be the
effort of an accusing conscience to fore- some time, but no longer as the “apfirst king of the united kingdom of

a deserved rebuke? And does it proved of the Lord.” Nor was he to
I. The Reign of Saul. Saul was not have a false ring? There was be succeeded by one of his own family.
hypocrisy in the claim: “I have obeyed When at last Saul cried : “I have
physically fit. He towered head and
the commandment of Jehovah.”
sinned,” it was the consequences of his
shoulders above all. He was just the
Samuel is not deceived. He responds wrong-doing that he lamented. He felt
kind of a man that the people wanted,
Israel.

that would satisfy their pride. He
would “make a good show” as he rode
into the battle at the head of his army.
Saul possessed some good qualities.
He was modest; when he was to be
made king he was found hiding among
the baggage. He showed grei.t selfcontrol when at his coronation some
worthless tellows brought him no present, showing that they despised him.
Urged to put them to death, he refused, humbly ascribing his exaltation
to God, and leaving it to God to
vindicate the wisdom of His choice.
Saul was a successful warrior. He
threw off the Philistine yoke and established Israel’s prestige among the na-

stall

quickly: “What meaneth then this bleat- no real sorrow for the sin itself. And
ing of the sheep in mine ears and this when he besought Samuel to pardon his
lowing of the oxen which I hear?” Saul sin and come and worship with him,
is no penitent sinner yet. He throws it was that he might be honored before
the blame for sparing these cattle the people.
alive upon the people, and he would
David was chosen of the Lord to
excuse them too, when he assures the succeed Saul. Of him it was said that
prophet that the best of the flocks and he was a better man. And he was, not

the herds were saved for a

but that was mere superstition.
He had no adequate conception of God.
This is manifest too when, sinning, he
fails to repent truly. 6h, he does fear

ligion,

the consequence of his sin, but he never
bewails the sinfulness of his sin.

that David did not sin as grievously as

unto the Lord. Recall how David Saul did; but there was this difference,
scorned sacrificing to the Lord that when David sinned, he humbled himwhich cost him nothing. Recall how self in true penitence and thus found

David waxed indignant when

the forgiveness for his transgression.

prophet Nathan told him of the rich
Saul perished in battle with the
man who spared his own flocks and Philistines on the slopes of Gilboa. The
slew the one lamb of the poor man, in Philistines cut off his head, stripped off
order to provide hospitality for his his armor, and impaled his body upon
guest. How could Saul or his people the walls of Bethshan.
offer acceptable sacrifice to the Lord,
“Because thou hast rejected the word
of that which was devoted, that which
of Jehovah, he hath also rejected thee

tions. Saul was a young man of
promise. But Saul proved a bitter disappointment. The cause of his failure was the Lord’s already?
was his lack of religion. True, he
But it was no doubt
possessed at times the semblance of re-

sacrifice

from being king,” Samuel had declared.
The reign of Saul; first king of Israel,
thought by which the people would exended in disappointment. And Saul’s
cuse themselves. With greed they had
own sin was his undoing, the sin of
no doubt thrown themselves upon the
self-will, unrepented of.
spoils, purposing to enrich themselves.
Charged with disobedienceby Samuel,
Saul continues impenitent. He denies
the charge, arrogantly answers: “Yea,
Cf)ri£itian
I have obeyed the voice of Jehovah, and
have gone the way which Jehovah sent
jfleeting
me, and have brought Agag the King
of Amalek, and have utterly destroyed
By the Rev. Abram Duryee

an

after-

II. Saul’s Sin. A great victory had
been won. The Amalekites, the longtime enemy of Israel, who had opposed
them on their march to the Promised
Land, and who had molested them much the Amalekites.” He offers no excuse
since, had now been defeated in a de- for the sparing alive of Agag. That
cisive battle. Flushed with success, was his own doing. The purpose no
Saul has become arrogant and self- doubt was that, as was customary in
willed.
those days, he might add glory to his
Jehovah had commissioned Saul to triumphal return from the battle, by
utterly destroy the Amalekites, both trailing the captive king behind him.
man and beast, with all their possesSamuel will spare neither king nor
sions. The Amalekites had sinned; people. He includes both in his rebuke.
their cup of iniquity was full, their His words have become familiar landay of grace was ended. They were guage upon the lips :of later prophets:
called to judgment now. Sentence of “Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice
death was passed upon them. They and to hearken than the fat of rams.”
were no longer to add to their sins, The most exact ritual observance will
to increase their * condemnation. They never atone for any breach of moral

were no longer to endanger Israel, law. You can’t live in disobedience to
through their contaminating contact. God all week and then atone for it by
And Jehovah, who sometimes employs a zealous attendance upon the services
floods, fire, earthquake or wind, to exe- of God’s house on Sunday. Neither can
cute his will upon offenders, now com- you earn your money dishonestly and

Cnheabor

draper

Topic for

Week Ending

Sunday,

March 9, 1924
Dangers of Trifling With Life,
and the Soul. — Acts 26:28-32.
Luke 12:15-21.

We

God,

with anything, as with time,
when we allow it to pass in an idle
or purposeless way. It is failing to
use what God gives us in the way God
intends. Paul’s purpose was to persuade Agrippa to become a Christian
by following Christ, but while Agrippa
was impressed, he was unwilling to
yield. He trifled with his chance and
allowed it to pass away from him. He
simply neglected the opportunity. So
trifle
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far as known, it never came again.
There is a tide in the affairs of men
which, taken at the flood, leads on to
fortune; neglected, all the rest of life
ends in shallows and in miseries.”
With the prosperous rich rftan, trifling
is different. He trifles with his posses-

Jntellfffencet ano

fission jFiclB February 27,

“We scatter seeds with careless hand,
And dream we ne’er shall see them

W.

more;
But for a thousand years
Their fruit appears
In weeds that mar the land.”
— John Keble.

B. F.

1924

M.

Addresses of Our Missionaries

ARCOT MISSION
(it*ncral Address:

Madras Presidency, India

Mrs. John Scudder, Vellore
Ida S. Scudder, M.D.. Vellore.
Miss Gertrude Dodd. Vellore.
Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff, Ranipettai.
Mf» W. f, Scudder, M.P., Tindivanam.
Miss Klisabeth W. Conklin. Chittoor.
Mrs. John W. Conklin. Chittoor.
Mrs. L. R. Scudder, Vellore.
Mirs Annie E. Hancock, Vellore.
Miss D. M. HouKhton, Vellore.
Mrs. W. H. Farrar, Arni.
Miss Julia C. Scudder. Coonoor.
Miss Alice B. V an Doren. Madras, W.nnen’i
r>r.

sions. His

fields brought forth so
Young people sometimes ask whether
bountifully there was not room in his
it is wrong to do this or that thing.
barns for his harvest, and so he plans If there is any question about it, it is
to build greater barns, which was wise better to avftd doing it. A young perenough, but his success turns his son who had been invited to engage in
head, and he proposes to live selfishly.
a doubtful activity, gave this wise
God calls him foolish because he laid answer: “When I tried to decide in
up treasures for himself and was not favor of it, I found that I had to argue
rich toward God. A great many people
with myself. When that happens, I alhere in America x today are trifling with ways think it best to give a thing up.”
the things of God. Their barns are expanding; their characters are contract-

Christian Colleire.

Mrs. Bernard Rottschaefer, Katpadi.
Mrs. Henry Honegger. Ranipettai.
Dr. Louisa H. Hart. Madanapalle.
Mrs. John H. Warnshuis, M.D., Vellore.
Mrs. Lambertus Hekhuis, Vellore.
Miss Wilhelmina Noordyk, Ranipettai.
The Son of God is counting on us to Mrs. Herbert E. Van \ ranken. Ranipettai.
ing. Their bodies show high living; trust
for salvation and to follow Miss Josephine Tc Winkel, Madanapalle.
Miss Margaret Rottschaefer.
their souls reveal low living. The posHis leading.
must not disappoint Miss Sarella Te Winkel, Madanapalle.
session of mere material things do not
certain native tribe in Africa Miss Clara M. Coburn, Madanapalle.
Mrs. T. H. Potter, Chittoor.
make a life successful. It is the pur- cannot count. They
nothing of Miss Ruth L. Scudder, Ranipettai.
pose, the motive that is back of the
arithmetic.
gentlemen asked one of Mrs. Galen F. Scudder, Ranipettai.
things which counts in the sight of the tribe how many oxen he had. “Don’t Miss Alice Smallegan, Ranipettai.
Mrs. John De Valois. Katpadi.
God.
•Miss
Matilda Berg, Chittoor.
know,” replied the native. “Then how
Mrs. H. T. Scudder, Punganur.
do you know if one or two are miss- Mrs. J. D. Muyskens, Madanapalle.
People
trifle with their health.
This was the beautiful reply: Mrs. J. J. De Boer, Kodai Kanal.
You do not know that you have a body
Mrs. C. R. Wierenga. Vellore.
because the
would be Mrs.
Theodore F. Zwemer, Palmaner.
until something gets out of order, and less, but because of a face that I wouk
Miss Harriet Brutnler, Madanapalle.
the body has a wonderful
of re-

Him

We

Him. A

know

A

may

ing?

“Not

/

number

way

miss. Does the Good Shepherd miss
pairing itself, but there is a limit to you? He wants everyone to confess
the abuse which it will stand. People Him and become members of His
who break the laws of health sooner or Church.
later pay the penalty for it, and the
saddest part of it is that their sins go
down to succeeding generations. High
thinking, pure living, regular habits,

work and sleep lay the foundations
a long, strong life.

college duties, thus throwing away

what

had cost them toil. Youth is

the

period for preparation. The main business of childhood and youth is to grow.
This is the time to store the mind with
useful knowledge and to cultivate the

power of thinking. The world

follows

the people who know.

Missions, at its Golden Jubilee in
January, 1925, will present a pageant appropriate to such an occasion — historical, allegorical, or
episodic.

This pageant is not yet

in

— the honor of being

its

existence

author may be yours. For the
Contest is open to all— both women and men — and the author of
the accepted pageant will receive
a reward of $25 in Gold.
Notice of intention to enter the

The greatest danger is in

trifling

with the soul. You have a body; you
are the soul. Your soul is what you
are. Its expressions reveal its char-

acter. The way you

you. Your

live is affecting

acts, like the wheels of a

wagon, are making ruts.

We

call

them

habits. These determine your character, and your character will determine
your destiny. Do not trifle with the

most precious thing you

have—

-life

itself.

The way you live shows what you
think of God. You can honor or dishonor God. His love for you will never
change, but you may refuse to respond
to His love, and then your life will
harden against God.
The way you live affects other people.
You are either helping them to live
better or you are hindering them or

even dragging them down.
never be said of us that

May

it

Contest should be in the hands
of the Jubilee Pageant Committee

by April 1, 1924; the

finished

pageant must be in not later than
October 1, 1924.
Contestants are invited to use
the Library of the Woman’s Board
of Foreign Missions, 25 East 22nd

New

York, for the gathering of facts; also the Missionary
Research Library, at 25 Madison
Street,

Tork. The Annual
Reports of the Woman’s Board

Avenue, New

of Foreign Missions and the Jubilee Historical Sketch will also

"u&ri
(

ktcago,

a-"‘

to Jubilee Pageant Committee of
the W Oman's Board of Foreign

Missions, 25 East 22nd Street.

•

• j*

Jr.

D.

M

III Second Englewood Church

Mildred Bootsman

James Warren ETiar
Robert Keith Baar
Dorothy Niewold
Raymond C. Gardner
Interlaken, N. Y.
Virginia Donelson

Artemus Donelson
Tederick Lee land Butts
, ane Elinor Pritchard
larry Seward Rappalye
Vilson Morehouse
Margery Royce
Harvey Royce
Charles Arthur Royce
Hugh Morris Bennett
Forest Glen, N. Y.t New Paltz Church
Laurel Ruth Du Bois

Lorna Edythe Van Orden
Beatrice Decker

Martin R. Decker
Ellsworth M. Buchanan
Passaic,

N.

J.

John Ackerman Conant
Enrolled by Miss Jessie Briggs, \V. B. D. M
.chanon, N. J.
Received Payment for Seven Enrollments.
(Miss) Julia B. Williamson, Chairman,
36 Union St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Superintendent of Sunday

School

(whose enthusiasm runs toward regular
attendance) — “Out of the entire school,
only one pupil is absent today— little
Doris Smith — let us hope that she is
ill.”

— London Opinion,
In the March “Bible** number

THE MAN OF THE RECORDS,

For further particulars, write

York.

Rod

Enrolled hy Mrs. E. S. Tilton. W. B.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ New Utrecht Church
\y ayne V oung Quigley
Annie Margaret Steenhuisen
Enrolled by Mrs. E. Steenhuisen.Sr.

prove useful.

New

B. D. M. Cradle

J.

The Woman’s Board of Foreign

Some young people trifle with their
opportunities to prepare themselves
mentally for life’s work. We have seen
young people who had to earn their
way through college actually shirk their

W.

Bloomfield, N.
Edgar Stigir Tilton,

Jubilw Pageant Conteit

for

furlough.

Annvtlle Kentucky
Jeraldme Hall
Enrollrd by Mrs. Charles Crouch Fir.
“'formed Church. New Brunswick, N. I.

$25 IN GOLD

and a proper proportion of play and

On

Dr. Q. Campbell Morgan,

and

North field addresses by Rev. James
Reid, Dr. John A. Hutton, and others. All
In addition to regular Departments of Daily
Readings, 3. S. Helps, etc.

RECORD
J*3?

OF CHRISTIAN

B°x

WORK

East Northfield.Mass.
20 cents a copy; $2.00 by the year
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1924

27,
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Why

The Reason
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He

Years ago a famous children's specialist said to me: “When it comes to a
serious illness, the child who has been
taught to obey stands four times the
chance for recovery that the spoiled
and undisciplined child does.”
Those words made a lasting impression upon me. Up to that time I had
been taught that one of the Ten Commandments was for children to obey
their parents. Never had it entered
my mindt that a question of obedience
might mean the saving or the losing
of a child's life.
But as years have passed I have

it,

wc

earnestly submit to
faithfully take up the duties en-

Resolved, that

(Jod’s will and
trusted to us.
Resolved, That

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

Incorporated 1845
we express our sincere sympathy Organized 1817
Interdenominational
with the bereaved family and commend them to National
our Heavenly Father’s loving care.
Resolved, That we send a copy of these reso Organizes Sunday Schools, publishes and d a*
lutions to the family, to the church papers and
tributes Christian literature,works in
to De Volksvriend and to be spread upon the
rural districts.
minutes of our society.
For the year ending February 28,
Mrs. T. Steunenberg, President,
1923.
employed 219 mWontnoj.
Mrs. J. Workhoven, Secretary.
established 1,145 new Sunday Schools
Orange City, Iowa.
with 5,889 teachers and 55.6W
scholars. Distributed 18.959 Bibles,

copies of the New Testament and of the
Gospel of John and visited 203,640 families not
W'rlte for returnable copies. We supply song touched by any other Christian worker. During
books for all departments of church work in- the same period 47 churches and 246 Young
cluding Sunday School and choir, also solos, People’s Societies were organized. 216 preaching
duets, male quartets, etc, Send No Money.
stations were establishedand 5,315 conversions
Write — state your needs. We will send advance copies at once. Clip this advertisement
Send contributionsto Rev. George J. Becker,
come to see that obedience to one's par- and address Glad Tidings Publishing Co* Dept.
District Secretary,156 Fifth Avenue, New York
C. I., 207 H. Wabash Ave., Chicago. III.
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ents and to the laws of a civilized
world can either make or mar a life.
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the bell. But I

Conducted by Cousin Joan

The Story of Daveed
By Edythe Major Davis
five thousand miles

am

sorry I tore, the while she was sitting snugly.
Then he proposed.
From the opposite end of the craft
Though he tries to be brave, Daveed
is sometimes a lonely little boy. At she gazed at him calmly. Then she
night he sleeps on one side of his said:
mairik, and tiny maritsa who is only
“As a matter of common sense, rcalis.
a little older, sleep on the other side. ing that we are in this boat, on water
Often when the night is dark and all more than 50 feet deep, and if you
is still, Daveed reaches out a hand and were going to -act as you should act if
asks, "Mairik, is your face toward me?” I accepted you, we would be capsized, I
And she answers, “Yes, dear, and the will decline your proposal at this
heavenly Father is watching over us moment — but, George, row as fast as
so we need not mind the dark.”
you can to the shore and ask me again.”
That girl will make a gopd wife.—
Then Daveed sleeps again.— TAc SunBoston Globe.
beam.
dress.”

®f)t CfjtRiren’fi Corner

More than

1924

27,

away

«

the country of Haran which, for a
while, was the home of Abraham. Long
years afterwards, Jacob lived in this
country for fourteen years and cared
for the cattle and the sheep that
wandered over the plains to find good
pasture.

In this land i$ a city called Urfa.
At the close of the Great War there

The Westminster Teachers’ Bureau

What Happened to the Penny

specializes in securing Christian teachers,

were many orphan children left in
You never would have guessed it, officers and helpers for schools, colleges
Urfa, and a kind American woman but that bright, shiny new penny was and universities— private, public and detravelled all the long distance, by ship, unhappy. It had heard Nora say, nominational— and in assisting trained,
railway trains, and automobile, to find “I’m going to keep you forever and Christian teachers and other workers to
larger fields of service. Write today to
the little homeless children and gather ever.”
Henir H. SwmU, Manager, 410 Urban Building
them into a home. This was called a
But only the next day the penny lit South Fourth Arenuo, Louisville, Kentucky
Near East Relief Orphanage, and hun- went on a journey wrapped tight in
dreds and hundreds of children were Nora’s handkerchief. Once or twice it

given a home there.

was taken out to show another

little

One day the woman found a small girl; but it was always quickly
boy who had not yet learned to talk, turned to Nora’s pocket.
so of course he did not

know

She called him Daveed.

his name.

How

PIPE

re-

mitted.

Then suddenly that

handkerchief
do you came out in a great hurry, and before

suppose she found out how old Daveed the eyes of the penny could wink it
was? He was too young to know, was dropped into a basket with other
and there was no mother or older sister pennies, none of which were as shiny
there to tell her. She counted his teeth,
as Nora’s penny.
and she found that he had the correct
The penny heard Nora’s familiar
number of teeth that a boy two years
old should have. Do you know how voice, “Just think, uncle, it will help
many teeth a child of two years should buy a Testament for a little girl in
China.”
have?
The penny fairly jumped, it was so
It had been hard for Daveed to live
happy. — Picture World.
alone without any mother or father to
take care of him, and without any
little white bed into which to be tucked
A World-Wide Fairy Tale
at night.

ORGANS
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A
The attack is relieved at once
and comfortable rest assured
simply by vaporizing Cresolene
near the bed at night.

The dress he wore was ragged and
Story-tellers in India tell a story
dirty. But a good bath and brushed which sounds like the old story of Cinhair and clean clothes made a great derella, only the good and lovely child

It is the drugless trestment for bronchial
ailments—coughs, colds, spasmodic croup,

change in small Daveed. Medicine was has quite another name.
rubbed on his sores, and he was dressed
in a clean little suit that some Amer-

Send

can boy had outgrown and had

VAPO-CKESOLENE CO. 62 CtrtlaidtSt, New York

sent

were happy when he began to

for descriptivebooklet 44
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"Mairik," he called one day as he
“I want you to be sure, Eliza, that
came running toward her, “I have to
you use the thermometer to see that
tell you that I tore a girl’s dress.”
“Why, Daveed!” exclaimed the mairik the water is the right temperature when
you give the baby his bath,” said Mrs.
reprovingly.
“But, mairik, " interrupted the eager Blinks to her nurse girl.
“Land sakes!” replied Eliza, cheerlittle boy, “you see, the bell for supper
had been given to me to ring, and a fully, “I don’t need no thermometer.

If the baby turns red I know the
water’s too hot, and if he turns blue
I know it’s too cold — and there you

are

{"—Woman’s

World.
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Their boat was drifting idly, the sun
shone above, and the sea was serene;
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ing?”

“Yes, but she wasn’t down.”
which he soon did.
“But why didn’t you call her down?”
Several years have passed and Daveed
“Because she wasn’t up.”
is now under the special care of one of
“Then call her up now and call her
the older orphan girls whom he calls
down for not being down when you
mairik, which is the Armenian word called her up.”
for mother.
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Sold by

MENEELY

“Did you call Edith up this morn-

talk,

great big girl came along and tried
to take it from me to ring herself.
Now, mairik, I was ’sponsible for that
bell and I had to make her let go, and
that is how I tore her dress.”
“Did she let go?” asked the mairik.
-“Yes,” replied Daveed, "and I rang
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the orphan children over in the lands
of the Bible.
to

Everyone in the orphanage soon saw
what a dear boy Daveed was, and they

whooping cough and bronchitis.
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